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Understanding Call Numbers

Have you ever wondered how library books and journals are assigned their places on the shelves?
NTU Libraries, like many major academic libraries in the world, uses the Library of Congress Classification for call
numbers. This system uses a combination of letters and numbers to arrange materials by subjects. Therefore, you
can often find several helpful books on the same shelf, or nearby.
Below is a selective listing of topics which may be of interest to you.

Research Topics

Call Numbers

Asia Economy

HC411 - HC470

Behavioral economics

HB74.P8

Business Cycles. Economic Fluctuations

HB3711 - HB3729

China Economy. Chinese Economic Reform.

HC426 - HC430

Commerce

HF1014 - HF5482

Development Economics

HD72 - HD100

Economic Development; Economic Policy

HD82; HF1359

Econometrics; Economic Forecasting

HB139; HB3730

Economic Stabilization; Government Spending

HG221 - HG810; HJ4642 - HJ7980

Environmental Economics

HC79.E5

Game Theory

HB144 / QA269 - QA272

Gross National Product and National Income

HC79 / HB601

Health Economics

RA410

History of Economics Thoughts

HB75 - HB130

Industrial Organization; Industrial Policy

HD31 - HD2326

International Economic Relations

HF1359

International Trade, Economic Sanctions

HF1379

Keynesian Economics

HB99

Labor Economics; Manpower Policy

HD5713

Macroeconomics; Saving and Investment

HB172

Managerial Economics

HD30

Mathematical, Quantitative Methods. Economic modeling

HB135

Microeconomics; Demand and Supply

HB172

Public Finance/ Economics

HJ2005 - HJ8899

Singapore Economy

HC455.8

Taxation

HJ2381

Urban economics

HT 321 - HT329

Welfare Economics; Population

HB99 - HB883

Discovering Our Rich Online Resources
NTU Libraries has a wide range of resources which includes ebooks and ejournals.
They are accesible via our homepage at www.ntu.edu.sg/library.
Here is a selective listing of specialized databases that can get you started on your research.
Access them via Library Homepage.

China Data Online

CEIC Data

CEIC offers accurate, timely and comprehensive economic
data. Based on official publications or records obtained directly
from issuing sources. More than 90,000 raw data series
covering 14 countries in the region are available.

EconLit

EconLit is a comprehensive bibliography with
selected abstracts of the world’s economic
literature, produced by the American Economic

China Data Online offers macroeconomic and microeconomic
data on China. Besides national statistics, the database also
captures data on China’s provinces, cities and countries.
The categories of statistics include National Accounts,
Employment, Investment, Price, Finance, Banking, Industry,
Transportation, Telecommunications, Trade, Education, Culture,
Population and Public Health. Data can be exported in excel,
pdf, html or Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Shape files.

Association. It covers more than 400 major journals as well
as articles in collective volumes (essays, proceedings, etc),
books, book reviews, dissertations and working papers.

Roubini Global Economicsn

Roubini Global Economics or RGE provides comprehensive
analysis of dynamics and developments underpinning the global
economy, highlighting macroeconomic signals that can impact investment decisions. RGE covers more than 50 economics including China, India, United States, Japan and Eurozone and provides
relevant insights on a broad range of global issues including global
macroeconomics, emerging markets, geostrategic and long term
issues, finance, banking, and world markets. For first-time user,
you will need to register at Roubini to login. Click on the submit
button to register.

The Economist

Publishes all articles from The Economist print
edition plus a searchable archive of all articles
dated back to June 1997. Economist.com analyses world
business and current affairs, provides insight and opinion
on international news, world politics, business, finance, as
well as overviews of cultural trends and regular industry,
business, and country special reports.

United nations Commodity Trade
Statistic (UN Comtrade)

Provides more than 3.1 billion commodity trade data (import,
export) for all available countries and areas since 1962.

EIU.com (Economist Intelligence
Unit)

Provides valuable full text quarterly country reports.
Subcategories include: Country Intelligence, Country
Commerce, Country Finance, Country Forecast,Country
Profile and Country Report. Now it includes EIU City Data
that allows you to extract the prices of 160 products and
services across 123 cities and 79 countries. Products
vary from the price of a loaf of bread all the way through
to the average electricity bill for a local family. The pricing
information dates back from 1990 until the present day,
enabling you to compare pricing levels over time

Factiva

Drawn from more than 35,000 sources, Factiva provides
current news and analysis. It also offers same-day and
archival coverage of The New York Times, The Straits
Times, Wall Street Journal, Financial Times, Fortune,
Time, Newsweek and local newspapers from every
corner of the globe.
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